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a b s t r a c t
We consider themultiple allocation hubmaximal covering problem (MAHMCP): Consider-
ing a serviced O–D flow was required to reach the destination optionally passing through
one or two hubs in a limited time, cost or distance, what is the optimal way to locate p hubs
to maximize the serviced flows? By designing a new model for the MAHMCP, we provide
an evolutionary approach based on path relinking. The Computational experience of an AP
data set was presented. And a special application on hub airports location of Chinese aerial
freight flows between 82 cities in 2002 was introduced.
© 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The hub location problem focuses on how to facilitate switching or consolidation nodes, called hubs, to optimize the hub-
and-spoke system. In such a system, traffic flow of an origin–destination (O–D) pair is not transported directly between
the two nodes, but routed via a particular one or two hubs. Due to the consolidated flows between hubs, the hub-and-
spoke system achieves economies of scale in hub-to-hub transport costs, which has attracted much research to exploit
the advantages of hubs. The existing literature on hub location have almost exclusively concentrated on the hub median
problem [1,2] which is to optimize and locate p hubs to minimize the total transport costs of hub-and-spoke systems.
However, the hub median problem neglects an obvious drawback of the hub-and-spoke system, which we call the bypass
cost. Since a flowof anO–Dpairmust bypass one or twohubs, the travel path of the flowwouldnot necessarily be the shortest
path, which leads to added bypass cost for the travel. Therefore, we would prefer that the travel path should be within an
acceptable range, which involves the hubmaximal covering problem. Considering a serviced O–D flowwas required to reach
the destination passing through one or two hubs in a limited time, cost or distance, the hubmaximal covering problem seeks
to find the optimalway to locate p hubs tomaximize the serviced flows. The hubmaximal covering problemhas awide range
of applications within the design of supply chains, tourism routing, air transportation networks, postal delivery networks,
etc. In supply chain management, the decision-maker would involve the problem of locating logistic hubs to distribute
materials or products in a limited delivery time. In tourism routing management, the managers have to locate major travel
industry sites as well as subsidiary sites to meet special travel demandwithin a limited travel time such as three day tourism
or five day tourism. In airline network design, the leaders have to scheme out a hub-and-spoke airline network covering
maximal airlines in a limited bypass distance. In postal delivery networks, the conductor need to locate postal switching
sites to reduce the delivery costs within a promised delivery time. The hub maximal covering problem can be categorized
into single allocation hub maximal covering problem (SAHMCP) and multiple allocation hub maximal covering problem
(MAHMCP) by the way the points are allocated to hubs. The SAHMCP means that each point can send and receive flows via
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only a single hub, while the MAHMCP suggests more than one hub. The hub covering problem still has not received much
attention in the literature. It was first formulated by Campbell [3] with an integer programming model by o(n4) variables
and constraints. Then, Kara and Tansel [4,5] designed an improved model with o(n2) variables and constraints for SAHMCP.
Besides these, the MAHMCP still remains essentially unstudied.
At the same time, there has not yet been any direct literature on algorithms for MAHMCP. However, several researches
have successively tried to solve MAHMCP’s similar problems such as the p-median problem, the p-center problem and the
hub median problem by path relinking (PR) or scatter search (SS) in existing literature. These gained good computational
results by PR and SS. Therefore, we are trying to make use of PR to solve MAHMCP on the basis of their experiences. SS is an
evolutionary metaheruistic procedure, which is distinguished from other evolutionary algorithms by its few characteristics
of randomization. Working on the initial solutions and reference set constructed on principles of diversification, SS uses
strategies to select, combine, improve and generate new and better solutions to update solution sets, while these strategies
are not solely based on randomization. PR is an extended form of SS with its distinction of combining solutions in
neighborhood space rather than Euclidean space used in SS. Since originally introduced byGlove in the 1970s, PR and SS have
been widely applied in solving difficult discrete optimization problem including location problem. Glover [6] elaborated on
the template and implements for designing SS and PR in 1998. Recently Martí et al. [7] introduced the main principles and
advanced operations of SS and PR. Daíz and Fernández [8] designed PR and SS to solve p-median problem, and obtained
very good computational results. Pérez et al. [9] applied PR to hub median problem. Pacheco and Casado [10] provided a PR
approach to p-center problem.
This article is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present an improved model for the MAHMCP by O(n2) variables and
constraints. Section 3 describes the procedure and the elements of PR for MAHMCP. In Section 4, we offer computational
instances on hub post locations of Australian Post (AP) data set and hub airports location of Chinese aerial freight flows
between 82 cities in 2002.
2. MAHMCP model
Given a connected network G(N, A) where N = {1, . . . , n} is the set of nodes, J = {(i, j)|hij > 0, i, j ∈ N} is the set of
given O–D pairs where hij is the flow from node i to node j. Let Cij = Cji be the transportation cost from node i to node j by
the shortest path. For every O–D pair of (i, j), let βij denote the limited transportation cost from node i to node j. Then we let
Ckmij = Ckm+ aCkm+ Cmj be the shortest travel cost from node i to node j passing by hubs k andmwhere a, 0 < a < 1, is the
discount factor on inter-hub flows because of scale economies. Now, we can let akmij be a binary variable, which represents
whether the O–D pair (i, j) can be covered by the candidate nodes k andm. It is defined as follows:
akmij =
{
1 if Ckmij ≤ βij
0 if not.
(2.1)
And we let Zij = {0, 1} be 1 if flow of the O–D pair (i, j) can be covered by located hubs and 0 otherwise. And let Xk = {0, 1}
be 1 if node k is selected as a hub and 0 otherwise. Then, we letWkm = {0, 1} be 1 if both nodes k andm are selected as hubs
and 0 otherwise. Now, we can formulate the MAHMCP as P1:
maximize
∑
i
∑
j
hijZij (i, j) ∈ J (2.2)
subject to Zij ≤
∑
k
∑
m
akmij Wkm ∀(i, j) ∈ J (2.3)
XK + Xm ≥ 2Wkm ∀k,m (2.4)∑
j
Xj = p (2.5)
Xj = 0, 1;Wkm = 0, 1; Zij = 0, 1.
In P1, the objection function (2.2) accounts for the maximization of the total flows serviced (covered) by located hubs.
Constraint (2.3) requires that the flow of O–D pair (i, j) be serviced if only there were at least one or two hubs (Wkm)
which could cover the flow. Constraint (2.4) ensures thatWkm could be 1 if only both nodes i and j were selected as hubs.
Constraint (2.5) specifies that exactly p hubs would be chosen. As we can see from P1, it has 2n2 + n variables and 2n2 + 1
constraints at most, while the model of MAHMCP by Campbell [1] has n4 + n variables and n4 + n2 + 1 constraints.
Therefore, P1 has greatly improved on the model of Campbell’s. The improvement of model would do great help to solve
small-scale MAHMCP more efficiently with exact solution by optimization software such as CPLEX or LINGO. For the large-
scale MAHMCP, however, we still may fall back on heuristic approach. If every O–D pair happened to a single node, which
occurred when J = {(i, i)|hii > 0, i ∈ N}, then P1 became a general maximal covering problem (MCP). It means that MCP is
a special case of MAHMCP. As a result, MAHMCP is NP-hard since MCP has been proved NP-hard. Therefore, we turn to path
relinking heuristic.
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3. Path relinking approach for MAHMCP
3.1. Path relinking procedure
Similar to other evolutionary heuristics, such as genetic algorithm (GA), PR selects reference sets from initial solutions
on some principles, then during the evolutionary interations, chooses subsets from reference sets which can be seen as
parents like GA, produces sequences of solutions from subsets’ path neighbour, improves the sequences of solutions to form
new solutions like children in GA, renews the reference sets by the new solutions. The following gives a general procedural
description of PR. According to the procedure, we can see that PR uses the mechanisms of diversification and intensification
to converge the reference set toward optimal solution.
Procedure of path relinking
1. Generate q initial solutions, defined as Q , by diversification generation method and improvement method.
2. Build an initial reference set (refset) which consists b ‘‘best’’ solutions of initial solutions. Here, ‘‘best’’ means not only the
quality but also the diversity of the solutions. Sort refset as {x1, . . . , xb}where x1 the best and xb the worst.
3. refset0 = refset . Generate subsets consisting of all pairs of solutions in refset . For all {x′, x′′} in subsets, structure the
relinking neighbourhoods of path x′ → x′′ and x′′ → x′, and apply the improvement method to the solutions in the
relinking neighbourhoods to build newsolution.
4. For all x in newsolution, if f (x) better than f (xb), replace xb by x and renew refset .
5. If refset 6= refset0, go to step 3; otherwise, end. The final solution is x1.
3.2. Algorithm elements of PR
For MAHMCP, let T = {k|xk = 1, k ∈ N} be hub locations set, then
f (T ) =
∑
i
∑
j
hijmin
(
1,
∑
k∈T
∑
m∈T
akmij
)
will be the objection value. The following presents the way how the algorithm elements underlined in the procedure were
implemented on MAHMCP.
Initial solutions. We generate the initial solutions by random constructing and improvement method, which is described
as:
1. Q = Ø.
2. Generate a solution T randomly. Apply improvement method to T to form T ∗. If T ∗ 6∈ N , then Q = Q ∪ T ∗.
3. If |Q | < q, go to step 2, otherwise end.
In our procedures, we set q = 200 and apply improvement methods by local search. For any solution T , defining N−T to
be the remainder candidate nodes,we generate the neighborhood as the set of solutionswhich can be reached by exchanging
one node from N − T to T . The local search is to improve T to the best solution in the neighborhood of T .
Reference set.We build the initial Reference set by twophases. In the first phase,we set refset1 as themaximal b1 solutions
in initial solutions. In the second, we choose b2 solutions from initial solutions to diversify refset . We evaluate the difference
between solution t and refset by dif (t) = min{d(s, t)|s ∈ RS} where d(s, t) is the number of different nodes in s and t . The
second procedure is described as follows.
1. Let refset = refset1.
2. Find t∗ = max(dif (t)) for all t ∈ Q − refset , and let refset = refset ∪ t∗.
3. If |refset| < b, go to step 2; otherwise, end.
In our algorithm, we set b = 20, b1 = 10, and b2 = 10.
Subset. We construct subsets by combining two elements of refset , which means that we have b(b−1)/2 = 190 subsets.
Relinking neighbourhood. Relinking neighbourhood is a set of intermediate solutions which like a path connecting
initiating solution and guiding solution.We produce relinking neighbourhood simply by single exchange the different nodes
in sequence. For example, if the path is x′ → x′′ where x′ = (1, 5, 7, 9, 6, 8) and x′′ = (2, 4, 3, 10, 6, 8), then the relinking
neighbourhood includes (2, 5, 7, 9, 6, 8), (2, 4, 7, 9, 6, 8), (2, 4, 3, 9, 6, 8). We notice that (6, 8) is the common nodes in x′
and x′′.
4. Computational experiment and application instance
4.1. A computational experiment on AP data set
The data for this experiment is the well known AP data set which is available at http://people.brunel.ac.uk/mastjjb. We
take the first 15, 20 and 25 data from AP data set. All the tests were procedured in MATLAB 6.5 and run in an experimental
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Table 1
The computational experiment on AP data set.
n p Location Objection value CPU time (s) Gap
3 1 7 8 11.31 16 0
15 4 1 7 8 10 11.93 22 0
5 1 6 7 8 10 12.14 23 0
3 7 19 20 30.97 18 0
20 4 5 7 19 20 33.06 36 0
5 5 7 16 19 20 35.11 65 0
3 7 19 24 37.06 48 0
25 4 7 16 19 20 40.79 61 0
5 5 7 16 19 20 43.17 75.6 0
Table 2
The computational results of Chinese hub airports location.
p a Hub airports Objection value (mt) CPU time
0.8 Beijing, HangZhou 0.849 358
2 0.6 Beijing, HangZhou 0.866 289
0.4 Nanjing, Guilin 0.940 210
0.8 Beijing, Hangzhou, Guangzhou 1.034 1280
3 0.6 Beijing, Hangzhou, Guangzhou 1.052 1116
0.4 Beijing, Hangzhou, Guilin 1.060 1097
0.8 Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Shenzhen 1.131 2616
4 0.6 Beijing, Guangzhou, Hangzhou,Chongqing 1.141 1724
0.4 Beijing, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Chongqing 1.146 2014
computer which is equipped with 512M of RAM and a Pentiummicroprocessor running at 1.3 GHz. We check the cases of p
by 3, 4, 5 and a by 0.6. And we require that the flows passing through hubs should not exceed 20% of their direct path travel
cost. That is, we define akmij by:
akmij =
{
1 if Cik + 0.6Ckm + Cjm ≤ 1.2Cij
0 if not.
We first use LINGO to solve MAMHCP by branch and bound algorithm to get the exact solutions and optimization
values. The test shows that LINGO takes average 30 s to solve 15 nodes, 16 m to solve 20 nodes and 2 h to 25 nodes. The
parameter values of the PR were all defined as Section 3.2 determined about the algorithm elements. Then we evaluate the
computational results and the computational time costs of PR listed in Table 1. From column 1 to column 6, Table 1 shows
the number of nodes, the number of hubs, the locating solution, objection value, computational CPU time of PR, and the
percent gap to the optimization value. According to Table 1, we can see that PR always obtains the optimal solution in the
experiment since there are no gaps between objection value of PR and optimization value. As a result, PR gets very good
computational results both in terms of quality of solutions and of required computation times.
4.2. A special case on Chinese hub airports location
Now we see the special instance on hub airports location of Chinese aerial freight flows between 82 cities in 2002. The
flow data hij comes from aerial freight flows between 82 cities in Annual of Chinese Transportation 2003 (in Chinese) with
a total flow of 1.3 million tons (mt). We measure the travel cost by fixed course range which comes from civil aviation
statistics 2003 (in Chinese). Based on the fixed course range between 82 cities, we calculate the shortest travel cost Cij by
Floyd algorithm. When designing the Chinese hub-and-spoke airline network, we require that the flows passing through
hubs should not exceed 15% of their shortest path travel cost. We consider the cases of p by 2, 3, 4 and a by 0.8, 0.6, 0.4
respectively. For the cases of n = 82, LINGO may work more than 200 h to get the optimal solution. Therefore, we obtain
the solution only by PR which listed by Table 2. According to the geographical positions of solutions in Table 2 and the high
performance of PR, we could say that the computational results in Table 2 are very trustful.
5. Conclusion
The MAHMCP has a wide range of applications in supply chains, tourism routing, air transportation networks, postal
delivery networks, etc. By a new model and PR approach, this paper presents a good way to solve MAHMCP. The
computational experiments also show that PR works well for MAHMCP. Future researches with relation to this article will
be additional computational experiments on different large scale cases, hybrid heuristics for MAHMCP, solvingMAHMCP by
simulated annealing, neural network approaches and so on.
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At the same time, The model P1 can be easily converted to a multiple allocation hub set covering problem (MAHSCP)
see P2.
minimize
∑
k
Xkfk (5.1)
subject to
∑
k
∑
m
akmij Wkm ≥ 1 ∀(i, j) ∈ J (5.2)
XK + Xm ≥ 2Wkm ∀k,m (5.3)
Xj = 0, 1;Wkm = 0, 1; Zij = 0, 1.
In P2, fk is the construction cost of hub k. The objection function (5.1) accounts for the minimization of the total
construction cost. Constraint (5.2) requires that every flow of O–D pair (i, j) must be serviced by at least one or two hubs
(Wkm). P2 has also greatly improved on the previously model provided by Campbell. Future researches also should concern
the optimal approach to MAHSCP. We notice that PR may not be appropriate for MAHSCP because it is hard to build a path
relinking solutions in set covering problem. And we propose to optimize MAHSCP by SS.
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